Just the Way You Are – Billy Joel
(Key of D, 140 bpm) 7/20/18

Intro  Keys [(D  Gm/D) (D  G/D)]-2X

V1  Keys ...to V-1b “Don't go changin’, to try and please me...”
    V-1a* (D) (E7/B) (GM7) (Bm ,D7)
    (GM7) (Gm7) (D/F#) (Am7 D7)
    (GM7) (Gm7) (D/F#) (Bm)
    (E7sus4) (E7) (G/A)-2X

Band: V1-b** (D) (E7/B) (GM7) (Bm D7)
    (GM7) (Gm7) (D/F#) (Am7 D7)
    (GM7) (Gm7) (D/F#) (Bm) (Em7) (G/A)

Fill1 w/ sax [(D  Gm/D) (D  G/D)]-2X

V2  “Don't go trying some new fashion, don't change the...”
    (same)

Fill2 w/sax (D  Gm/D) (D  G/D) (D  Gm/D) (DM7 D9)

B  “I need to know that you will always be the same old ...”
    (GM7) (A) (F#m7) (B7) (Em7) (G/A) (D) (D C)
    (Bb) (C) (Am7) (D7)

Breakdown: “...the way that I... believe in you...?”

Gtr (Gm7) add keys (Am7) ...bass (G/A) ...drums (G/A)

V3 ½ ver  “I said I love you, that's forever, and this I promise...”
    **V-1b (same)

Fill1  (same)

Interlude - Sax solo *V-1a

Outro ½ ver “I don't want clever, conversation, I never...”
    (D) (E7/B) (GM7) (Bm D7)
    (GM7) (Gm7) (D/F#) (Am7 D7)

Brkdwn: gtr, keys (GM7) (Gm7) (D/F#) (Bm7) (Em7) (G/A)

Tag w band “...are...oh” (Bb) (C) (Am7) (D7) (Gm7) (G/A)

Fill1  rit. (same) (DM7)